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परिचय

bl Vwy fdV eas mu efgykvksa o iq#’kksa dks lg;ksx nsus ds fy, laokn o mi;ksx dh lkexzh miyC/k gS] tks ifjokj fu;kstu ds fdlh
lk/ku dk p;u dj mldk bLrseky djrs gSaA
blesa rS;kj dh xbZ og laokn@laizs’k.k lkexzh “kkfey gS] ftlds fiNys ikap o’kksZa esa yksxksa ds chp ijh{k.k fd, x, gSa] rkfd ;g
lqfuf”pr gks lds fd og orZeku ljdkj ds lkFk fujarjrk o fo”o LokLF; laxBu ds fn”kkfunsZ”kksa o LFkkuh; lanHkksZa esa lkFkZdrk o
le> ds vuq:Ik gSA blesa fuEu lk/ku “kkfey gSa%
Ikjke”kZ laca/kh dkMZ o ipsZ@gSaMvkmV laHkkfor o u, mi;ksxdrkZvksa ds fy, gSa] tks leqnk; ds dk;ZdrkZ] ijke”kZdkj] ulZ] ,,u,e o
MkWDVj mUgsa vkcafVr djsaxsA ;s ijke”kZ laca/kh dkMZ o ipsZ@gSaMvkmV Li’V djrs gSa fd dkSu bu lk/kuksa dk mi;ksx dj ldrk gS]
budk mi;ksx dSls djuk gS vkSj lkFk gh blesa czSaM@daiuh] ewY; o iznkrkvksa ds fodYi Hkh gSaA budk mÌs”; yksxksa dks ;g tkudkjh
nsuk gS fd ifjokj fu;kstu ds lk/ku dSls izkIr djsa o dSls budk mi;ksx djsaA iPkksaZ@gSaMfcy esa fdlh fo”ks’k “kgj ;k {ks= ds ljdkjh
o ykblsal/kkjh futh iznkrkvksa dh lwph o ewY; fn, x, gSaA buesa iznkrkvksa] LFkku o ewY; ds fodYi miyC/k gSa lkFk gh lSaiy Hkh
“kkfey gSa] tks lk/ku ds fdlh Hkh lanHkZ ds ckjs esa crk ldrs gSaA iksLVj] LØhu o izn”kZu ds fdV esa lk/kuksa ds fodYiksa dh foLr`r
tkudkjh gS] rkfd muds p;u esa vklkuh gksA blesa laokn lkexzh Hkh “kkfey gS] tks ifjokj fu;kstu ds lHkh lk/kuksa dh tkudkjh nsrh
gSA
Rkqjar lanHkZ laca/kh “khV@i= ds 2 i`’Bksa esa ifjokj fu;kstu laca/kh laf{kIr tkudkjh gS] ftldk mi;ksx leqnk; ds dk;ZdrkZ] ijke”kZdkj
o fpfdRlk dehZ djrs gSaA MkWDVjksa ds fy, nh xbZ tkudkjh T;knk foLr`r gS] rkfd muds fpfdRldh; dk;ksZsa esa csgrjh ds fy,
ekxZfunsZ”ku gks ldsA
vkerkSj ij iwNs tkusokys iz”u o mRRkj mu gtkjksa okLrfod iz”uksa ls rS;kj fd, x, gSa] tks yksx fujarj iwNrs jgs gSaA buds mRRkj
rduhdh :Ik ls lgh gksa o yksxksa dks vklkuh ls le> vk,a] blds fy, bUgsa mu MkWDVjksa o izksxzke dfeZ;ksa us rS;kj fd;k gS] tks
fu;fer :Ik ls yksxksa o iznkrkvksa ds laidZ esa vkrs gSaA bu iz”u&mRRkj dks ,d lsV vk”kk ds fy, rS;kj fd;k x;k gS] rkfd os bls
vklkuh ls le> ldsa o nwljs lsV esa os iz”u mRRkj gSa] tks ,,u,e o MkWDVjksa ls iwNs tkrs gSaA
LØhfuax psdfyLV o iznkrkvksa ds fy, laokn laca/kh dkMZ dk mi;ksx mu yksxksa dh igpku ds fy, gksrk gS] ftUgsa ifjokj fu;kstu
lk/ku dh vko”;drk gSA blls ;g fuf”pr djus esa Hkh enn feyrh gS fd fdlh fo”ks’k ifjfLFkfr esa muds fy, dkSu lk lk/ku mfpr
jgsxkA
vuqdwyu o izf”k{k.k ds fy, ikWoj IokbaV fganh esa miyC/k gSa] ftudk mi;ksx leqnk; ds dk;ZdrkZ] ijke”kZdkj o fpfdRlkdehZ djrs gSa]
tcfd T;knk rduhdh lkexzh okys vaxzsth ds ikWoj IokbaV ds lsV izkFkfed rkSj ij MkWDVjksa ds fy, gSaA
dk;Z dh xq.koRRkk cuk, j[kus ds fy, Hkkjr ljdkj us rduhdh fn”kkfunsZ”k o uohure tkudkjh laca/kh lanf”kZdk tkjh dh gSA
Ikfjokj fu;kstu ds Lkk/ku ds laf{kIr ifjp; o ifj.kke esa ;g crk;k x;k gS fd dksbZ fo”ks’k lk/ku ifjokj fu;kstu dh vko”;drkvksa
dks iwjk djus esa fdruk l{ke gSA blesa dk;ZØe laca/kh tkudkjh ds fo”ys’k.k ds ifj.kke “kkfey gSaA
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Introduction
This tool kit contains communication tools and job aides to support women and men choose and
use a family method.
It includes communication materials that are designed and field tested over the past 5 years, to
ensure consistency with current government and WHO guidelines, and relevance and
understanding in the local context. The tools include the following:
Counseling cards and handouts for potential and new users, that can be provided by community
workers, counselors, nurses, ANMs, and doctors. The counseling cards and handouts focus on who
can use the method, how to use the method, as well as brand, price, and provider options. They
are intended to fill the need for information on how to get and use the family planning method.
Handbills list government and private licensed providers and their prices for a particular city or
area. These were used to provide provider, place, and price options, and are included as samples
that can be replicated in any context. Posters, screens, and display kits ensured comprehensive
information about methods options to support method choice. An inventory of communication
materials including the full range of FP method choices is also included.
Quick Reference Sheets synthesized information about the method into 2 pages and were used by
community workers, counselors, as well as medical personal. Those for medical doctors were
more detailed to guide quality standards of clinical practice.
Frequently asked questions and answers, or FAQs, were generated from actual questions from
thousands of actual questions asked by people. The answers were developed with a group of
doctors and program staff who interacted with people and providers regularly, to ensure technical
correctness as well as understanding. One set of FAQs & Answers was developed as a ready
reference for ASHA, while a second set included questions more frequently asked to ANMs and
doctors.
The Screening Checklist and Provider Initiated Discussion Card are used to identify people who
may need a family planning method, and to determine their eligibility to accept the method at this
time.
PowerPoints used for orientation and training are available in Hindi and were used by community
workers, counselors, and medical staff, while a second set in English with greater technical content
is primarily for medical doctors.
Technical guidelines and latest reference manuals issued by the Government of India, contain the
standard operating guidelines to assure quality.
The Method Brief and Results document the potential for this method to meet family planning
needs, and include evidence from analysis of secondary and program data.
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Handouts Female Sterilization

Bangla/বাাংলা

Odia/ ଓରିୟା

Urdu/ اردو

Bhojpuri/भोजपुरी

Hindi/हिंदी

English
3

पिामर्श कार्श, ह िंदी

4

पिामर्श कार्श, ह दिं ी

5

पिामर्ा काडा, हहंदी

6

Counselling Card

7

Method Choice

8

प्रदाता विकल्पों के साथ परचा

9

Poster Female Sterilization

10

Quality Fixed Service Days

11

Films

Behavioral Film

TV Spot

How to film
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efgyk Uklcanh ,d lk/kkj.k vkWijs'ku gS] tks LFkkbZ xHkZfujks/k esa enn djrk gSA bldk iz;ksx
nqfu;k Hkj ds os nEifr djrs gSa] ftUgksua s fuf'Pkr dj fy;k gS fd mUgsa Hkfo’; esa vkSj cPps ugha
pkfg,aA efgyk ulcanh nks rjg ls dh tk ldrh gS tSls& ySiSjksLdksih o feuh ySIkjksVkWeh gSA
efgyk ulcanh rqjar izHkkoh gks tkrh gS vkSj xHkZ/kkj.k jksdus esa enn djrh gSA bl izfØ;k esa
yxHkx 30 feuV dk le; yxrk gS vkSj flQZ vaxksa dks lqUu djus dh vko';drk iM+rh gSA bl
xHkZfujks/kd rjhds dks vkerkSj ij iyVk ugha tk ldrk] blfy, bls mu yksxksa dks ugha djokuk
pkfg,] tks Hkfo’; esa vkSj cPPks pkgrs gSaA ;g ,d ckj djokbZ tkus okyh og izfØ;k gS] tks
yxHkx 99 Qhlnh lQy jgrh gS vkSj thou Hkj ds fy, xHkZ/kkj.k ls lqj{kk iznku djrh gSA
vki ulcanh djok ldrs gSa vxj vki vHkh ;k Hkfo’; esa vkSj cPPks ugha pkgrsA
efgyk,a ulcanh ds fy, izrh{kk djuh iM+x
s h vxj
 vki xHkZorh gSa ;k xHkZ Bgjus dh laHkkouk gS ;k fiNys 7 ls 42 fnu ds Hkhrj vkidk izlo
gqvk gSA
 fdUgha vKkr dkj.kksa ls ;kSfu ls jDrlzko gks jgk gS ;k ;kSu lapkfjr laØe.k gqvk gS ;k
fiNys 3 eghus esa isM+w esa lwtu gqbZ gSA
 vkidks isM+w dk dSalj gqvk gS] xky CySMj ;kuh fiRRkk”k; dk jksx gS] ok;jy gSisVkbfVl gS]
QsQM+ksa dk dksbZ jksx gSA
 izlo ;k xHkZikr ds le; dksbZ tfVy jksx gqvk gSA
 igys ;k gky gh esa dksbZ L=h jksx ;k izlo jksx gqvk gSA

;g xHkZfujks/k dk LFkk;h rjhdk gS vkSj mu nEifr ds fy, gS tks vkSj cPps ugha pkgrsA bl
izfØ;k ds fy, viuh Lohd`fr nsuk vko';d gSA fu.kZ; ysus ls igys vius lkFkh vkSj MkWDVj ls
lykg vo'; djuh pkfg,A efgyk ulcanh fdlh Hkh ekSle esa djok ldrs gSaA





cPps ds tUe ds rqjar ckn ;k 7 fnu ds Hkhrj ¼feuh& ySIkjksVkWeh izfØ;k½ ;k cPps ds tUe
ds 6 ;k mlls T;knk lIrkg ds cknA
xHkZikr ds rqjar ckn ¼48 ?kaVksa ds Hkhrj½A

efgyk ulcanh esa xHkkZ” k; dh nksuksa fMacokfguh ufydkvksa dks dkVk ;k cka/kk tkrk gS] ftldh otg
ls “kqØk.kq vaMs ls fey ugha ikrs gaAS blds nks rjhds gSaA nksuksa izfØ;kvksa esa yxHkx 30 feuV yxrs
gSaA
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blesa batsD'ku ls txg dks lqUu dj MkWDVj ukfHk ds uhps ,d NksVk lk phjk
yxkrk gSA blls nwjchu tSlk ,d ;a=] ftls ySiSjksLdksi dgrs gSa] vanj Mkyk tkrk gSA ySiSjksLdksi
ds ek/;e ls ,d nwljk midj.k vanj Mky dj uyh dks dkVk] flyk ;k tyk fn;k tkrk gSA
vax dks lqUu dj MkWDVj xqIrkxksa ds ckyksa ds Åij ,d NksVk phjk yxkrs gSaA fMacokfguh ufydkvksa
dks bl LFkku ls ckgj fudky dj dkVk tkrk gS ;k cka/kk tkrk gSA blds ckn bUgsa okil vius
LFkku ij LFkkfir dj fn;k tkrk gSA
vkWijs'ku ds ckn dqN fnuksa rd ?kj esa viuk fo'ks"k /;ku nsAa fuf'par gksdj nSfud dk;Z dj
ldrs gSaA 7 fnuksa ds ckn vki ;kSu laca/k cuk ldrs gSaA tgka phjk yxk gS] og txg lkQ vkSj
lw[kh j[ksAa vkWijs'ku ls vkidh rkdr] Hkfo’; esa gksus okyh ekgokjh o ;kSu {kerk rFkk ;kSu lq[ k
izHkkfor ugha gksrsA


Vkads fuduokus ds fy;s efgykvksa dks vkWijs'ku ds 7osa fnu MkWDVj ls feyuk pkfg;s vkSj
fQj ,d eghus ds ckn ;k ekfld vkus ijA





rst+ cq[ kkj gS igys 4 g¶rs] [kkldj igys g¶rsA
?kko esa dksbZ eokn ;k jDrlzko gks]s mlesa tyu gks] lwtu ;k ykyh gksA
isV esa nnZ] ,sBa u ;k ihM+k gks] tks le; ds lkFk c<+rh tk jgh gksA

efgyk ulcanh esfMdy dkWyst] efgyk ftyk vLirky] ;k fdlh izkbosV vLirky esa djok ldrs
gSaA

_______________________________________________________________
_________
¼lanHkZ % 1 fo'o LokLF; laxBu @ iztuu LokLF; foHkkx o “kks/ k ¼fo'o LokLF; laxBu½] tkWu g kWifdal Cywe oxZ
lkoZtfud LokLF; Ldwy @ laokn dk;ZØe dsæa @ bUQks izkstsDV ¼lh-lh-ih½ QSfeyh Iykfuax % , Xykscy gSaMcqd QkWj
izksokbMlZ] ckYVheksj] ,e Mh ,aM ftuksok % lh-th-ih o fo'o LokLF; laxBu] 2007½A
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Female Sterilization
Quick Reference Sheet
WHAT is Female Sterilization?
Female Sterilization involves a simple surgical procedure that provides permanent
contraception. It is a widely used method worldwide among couples who are sure they
do not want any more children in the future. Common procedures for female surgical
contraception are Laparoscopy and Mini-Laparotomy. Female surgical contraception can
prevent pregnancy immediately. The procedure requires around 30 minutes and is done
under local anaesthesia. The method is generally not reversible and not advised for
people who want to have more children. It is a one time procedure that is 99% effective
in preventing pregnancy for the rest of your life.
WHO can have Female Sterilization?
You can undergo female sterilization if:



You do not want anymore children now or in the future
You have mild, moderate or high blood pressure, iron deficiency anemia,
previous ectopic pregnancy, non-pelvic tuberculosis or irregular menstrual
bleeding.
You should delay the surgical contraception procedure if:





You are pregnant or may be pregnant or you delivered or had an abortion
between the past 7 to 42 days.
You have unexplained vaginal bleeding, or you had a pelvic infection in
the past 3 months or currently have a sexually transmitted disease (STD).
You suffer from any pelvic cancers, gall bladder disease, viral hepatitis,
lung disease, systemic infection or gastroenteritis, abdominal infection, or
acute anemia.
You had severe pre-eclampsia, eclampsia or hemorrhage during delivery,
complications during abortion, or previous or current gynecological or
obstetric problems.

If you or your partner has more than one sexual partner, use condoms in addition
to surgical contraception to protect yourself from sexually transmitted diseases.
WHEN to undergo Female Sterilization?
This is a permanent method and you must voluntarily give consent to have the
procedure done. It is best to consult with your provider and partner before you make
this decision. Female sterilization is for couples who do not want further children.
Female surgical contraception can be done:
 Immediately or within 7 days after childbirth or six or more weeks after childbirth.
 Immediately after abortion (within 48 hours), if you have decided voluntarily and
given consent in advance.
With all procedures, your written consent is required before the surgery. If
you desire surgical contraception immediately after childbirth, make sure you
provide written consent to the hospital before arriving at the hospital for
delivery or after a MTP or abortion.
15

HOW does SURGICAL CONTRACEPTION work?
Female surgical contraception involves cutting or blocking the two fallopian tubes
through which eggs reach the uterus and meet the sperm. There are two types of
procedures. Both options take about 30 minutes.
-

Laparoscopy: Following a local anesthetic injection, the surgeon makes a small
cut just below the navel and inserts a small telescope-like instrument called a
laparoscope. A second instrument is inserted through the laparoscope and is used
to cut, sew or burn the tubes.

-

Mini-laparotomy: Following a local anesthetic injection, the surgeon makes a small
cut just above the pubic hairline. The fallopian tubes are located and pulled up to the
incision. They are cut or tied off and then returned to their place.
After the procedure women need to rest for two days and to avoid heavy lifting for
one week. In addition the incision should be kept clean and dry. Sex should be
avoid for one week or sometimes longer if you experience pain. The procedure
does not interfere with your strength and general health, future menstruation, or
sexual performance or pleasure.

WHEN to see a doctor or health worker after having Female Sterilization?
Women should see your doctor or health worker for a routine follow up visit within 14
days of the procedure or if you think you might be pregnant.
You should also see your doctor or health worker immediately if you experience:
 High fever




 Fainting,
persistent
light
headedness or extreme dizziness in the first 4 weeks after the procedure, especially
in the first week
Pus or bleeding from the wound, or pain, heat, swelling or redness of the wound
Abdominal pain, cramping, or tenderness that becomes worse over time

WHERE can I get Voluntary Surgical Contraception procedure done?
At District Women Hospital, Maternity Hospitals for women, Medical Colleges and
Private Nursing Homes.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Adapted from WHO Family Planning Training materials, 2006 & World Health Organization Department of Reproductive Health
and Research (WHO/RHR) and Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health/Center for Communication Programs (CCP),
INFO Project. Family Planning: A Global Handbook for Providers. Baltimore and Geneva: CCP and WHO, 2007.
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tc efgyk ulcanh dk fu.kZ; ysrh gS] rks mls crkuk pkfg, fd Hkys gh ;g LFkk;h rjhdk gS]
exj blds vlQy jgus dh dqN vk'kadk rks gksrh gh gSA blesa fdlh dh xyrh ugh gS] cl
;g rF; gS fd dksbZ Hkh mik; 100 Qhlnh izHkkoh ugha gksrkA og pkgs dksbZ Hkh xHkZfujks/kd
viuk,] vlQy gksus dk [krjk jgrk gh gSA
Hkkjr esa ulcanh ¼vkSj dkWij Vh½ ls vlQyrk dh vk'kadk nwljs mik;ksa dh rqyuk esa dqN de
gS] ij vHkh Hkh gSA
efgykvksa dh ulcanh rqjar izHkkoh gks tkrh gSA
dksbZ Hkh efgyk ulcanh djk ldrh gS vxj %

og vc ;k Hkfo’; esa dksbZ cPpk ugh pkgrhA

viuh iztuu {kerk lekIr djkus dh lykg mls Bhd ls le> vk xbZ gS vkSj mlus
fyf[kr lgefr ij gLrk{kj dj fn, gSaA

lHkh efgyk,a ulcanh djok ldrh ga]S ftuesa os Hkh “kkfey gSa] ftUgsa mPp jDrpki gS]
ftUkesa jDrkYirk gS] ftUgsa vLFkkfud xHkZ Bgjk gS ;k ftUgsa vfu;fer jDrlzko gksrk
gSA gkykafd dqN ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa izfØ;k dqN fnu jksdh tk ldrh gSA ;g MkWDVj
crk,xk fdUgsa ulcanh ls igys bykt dh vko';drk gSA
izlo ds rqjar ckn ;k izlo ds lkr fnu ds Hkhrj ulcanh gks ldrh gSA vxj igys 7 fnu esa
u gks] rks izlo ds 6 lIrkg ds ckn gksuh pkfg,A
xHkZikr ds rqjar ckn ¼48 ?kaVs ds Hkhrj½ gks ldrh gS] vxj igys ls gh Lohd`fr nh gksA fdlh
vkSj le; Hkh gks ldrh gS] ij izlo ds 7 fnu ckn o 6 lIrkg ls igys ugha] lkFk gh rc Hkh
ugha] tc efgyk xHkZorh gksA
ugha] ulcanh ls efgyk ds “kjhj ij dksbZ izHkko ugha iM+rk] u otu c<+rk gSA
de ls de nks fnuA blds vykok Hkkjh dke&dkt o otu mBkus ls Hkh de ls de ,d
lIrkg cpuk pkfg, ¼blls T;knk nsj Hkh yx ldrh gS½ tc rd bu dk;ksaZ ls dksbZ nnZ gks]
rc rd vkjke djsaA
ulcanh ds fy, ljdkj dh viuh izksRlkgu uhfr gS] ij ;w -,p-vkbZ dh ,slh dksbZ ;kstuk ugha
gSA ;w-,p-vkbZ ljdkj dks lg;ksx ns jgh gS] viuh dksbZ lae karj O;oLFkk ugha pyk jghA
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efgykvksa dks le>krs vkSj f'kf{kr djrs le; ulcanh dh fo'ks’krk,a o blds dqizHkko Hkh crk,aA
ulcanh ls u isV [kjkc gksrk gS] u dksbZ dqizHkko gksrk gSA fdlh Hkh u, bykt ;k izfØ;k ds
ckn ejht vius LokLF; ds fdlh Hkh cnyko ds fy, mls nks’k nsus yxrk gSA ;g LokHkkfod
gSA blfy, ;g Li’V djuk t:jh gS fd bl bykt ls D;k mEehn djsa] D;k ughaA os tc
leL;k ysdj vk,a] tks fd ulcanh ds dkj.k ugha gS] rks mudh fpfdRlh; lgk;rk o bykt esa
enn djsa] ij ;g Hkh crk,a fd bldk ulcanh ls dqN ysuk&nsuk ugha gSA leqnk; o efgykvksa
dks f'kf{kr djus o xHkZfujks/kdksa ds fy, vk/kkj rS;kj djus esa le; yxrk gSA
;g izfØ;k vkidh “kfDr] LokLF;] Hkfo’; esa ekgokjh] ;kSu {kerk o ;kSu lq[ k dks izHkkfor ugha
djrhA “kq: esa ,d lIrkg ;kSu laca/k u cuk,a ;k rc rd tc rd fd efgyk nnZ dk vuqHko
djsA iq#’k dh ulcanh dh fLFkfr esa 2 ;k 3 fnu ;kSu laca/k u cuk,aA
efgyk dh ulcanh ls ,slk ugh gksrkA
efgyk dh ulcanh esa fujarj jDrlzko ugh gksrkA
ulcanh djkus ls dksbZ jksx ugha gksrkA tSls&tSls efgyk dh mez c<+rh gS] mldks LokLF; laca/kh
leL;k,a gks ldrh gS] ij budk ulcanh ls dksbZ ysuk&nsuk ugh gSA

ulcanh ds vykok Hkh vkSj xHkZfujks/kd gS] tks blh ds leku izHkkoh gS] exj os LFkk;h ugha gSaA
cgqr ls eqlfye ns'kksa esa dkWij Vh cgqr yksdfiz; gS vkSj yxHkx 10 lky rd xHkZ Bgjus ls
lqj{kk iznku djrh gSA 10 lky ds ckn iqjkuh dkWij Vh fudyok dj rqjar ubZ yxokbZ tk
ldrh gSA
oSls dqjku ulcanh ;k fdlh Hkh nwljs xHkZ fujks/kd ds viukus ds f[kykQ ugha gSA tc dqjku
fy[kh xbZ] rc cPps ds tUe dks jksdus dh dksbZ vo/kkj.kk ugha FkhA dqjku dgrh gS fd cPpksa
ds mfpr ikyu&iks’k.k dh ftEesnkjh ekrk&firk dh gS] lkFk gh ,d ifr dh ftEesnkjh gS fd
og vkfFkZd o HkkoukRed gj rjg ls eka dh enn djs] rkfd og vius cPpksa dks thou esa
csgrj volj ns ldsA blesa 2 lky rd cPps dks Lruiku djkus dh ckr Hkh dgh xbZ gSA bu
nksuksa ckrksa ls eqlfye efgyk @ iq#’k dks le>kus esa enn fey ldrh gS fd ;g rHkh gks
ldrk gS] tc cPpksa dh mez esa Qklyk gks o cPpksa dh la[;k Hkh lhfer gksA
ih-,l-vkbZ ds lkFk Hkjriqj {ks= ds eqlyekuksa esa xHkZ fujks/kdksa ds iz;ksx ij ,d v/;;u gqvkA
blesa ik;k x;k fd ;gka xHkZ fujks/kdksa dh [kir dkQh mRlkgtud gSA tkfgj gS ;gka ,Q-ih
lsokvksa dk izksRlkfgr fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;kuh eqlfye leqnk;ksa esa ulcanh lfgr xHkZ fujks/kd
mik;ksa dks c<+kok fn;k tk ldrk gSA eqlfye leqnk;ksa ds /kkfeZd usrk dqjku ds lanHkZ ls vxj
yksxksa dks voxr djk,a] rks xHkZfujks/kd mik;ksa dks viukus ds fy, yksx vkxs vk,axsA
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Female Sterilization
Frequently Asked Questions by the People

Q1.

Can any woman have the sterilization?
Any women can undergo surgical contraception if:

She does not want anymore children now or in the future

She was thoroughly counseled about the decision to end fertility and signed the
informed consent form.

All women are eligible to get sterilization, including those with high blood
pressure, iron deficiency anemia, previous ectopic pregnancy, non -pelvic
tuberculosis or irregular menstrual bleeding. However in some situations
procedure should be delayed. Health care provider will decide if delay is
necessary.

Q2.
A woman who delivered when can she go for sterilization?
Sterilization can be done right after delivery or anytime within the first 7 days after delivery. If
not done within the first 7 days, it should be postponed until 6 weeks after delivery.
Immediately after abortion (within 48 hours),if they have decided voluntarily and given
consent in advance. Any other time, but not between 7 days and 6 weeks
postpartum and not when they are pregnant.
Q3.





Q4.

Q5.

When woman should delay the surgical contraception procedure if:
Woman is pregnant or may be pregnant or woman delivered within the past 7 to
42 days.
Woman have unexplained vaginal bleeding, of woman have had a pelvic
infection in the past 3 months or currently have a sexually transmitted disease
(STD).
Women suffer from any pelvic cancers, gall bladder disease, viral hepatitis, lung
disease, systemic infection or gastroenteritis, abdominal skin infection,
abdominal infection, or acute anemia.
Woman had severe pre-eclampsia, eclampsia or hemorrhage during delivery,
complications during abortion, or previous or current gynecological or obstetric
problems.
If current level of hemoglobin in her body is less than 7 g/dl.
After surgery how long a woman should take rest?
It is advisable to rest for 2 days and avoid vigorous and heavy work for a week. She
can have sex after a week.
Does sterilization cause non stop menstrual bleeding?
Female surgical contraception does not cause excessive bleeding and does not lead
to any changes in menstrual bleeding pattern.

Q6.

Does it cause weight gain?
No, sterilization has no any general effects on woman’s body and cannot cause
weight changes.

Q7.

Can woman and men (Couple) lead a happy married life after female
sterilization?
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The procedure does not interfere with your strength and general health, future
menstruation, or sexual performance or pleasure. Sex should be avoided for one
week or (women) sometimes longer if woman experience pain.
Q8.

Does it cause any other disease?
There is no any decease which may develop as a result of sterilization. As woman
ages, she may develop different health problems, but it is not because of sterilization.

Q9.

Government is paying money for sterilization how much you will pay for
sterilization?
The incentive policy of Government exists. UHI is supporting Government efforts and
not working as a parallel system to Government. It has not made any provision of
paying separately or any thing in addition to what Government is paying as an
incentive.

Q10.

After female sterilization hope there will be no more pregnancy? If it happens
who will be responsible?
When woman chooses sterilization, she should be counseled that there is a small
chance of failure even with permanent contraception. This is not anyone’s fault, ju st a
reflection of the fact that nothing is 100% effective. No matter what method she will
decide to use, there is always a chance of failure. With sterilization (and IUD) chance
of failure is very small, smaller than with other methods available in India, but it still
exists.
In terms of responsibility and the way situations like this are handled, check country
policies/legal arrangements (but also it would be good to agree within project on how
these situations will be addressed).

Q11.

In our Muslim community Voluntary Surgical Contraception especially female
sterilization is not allowed ? It is also considered that women if will undergo
VSC will be deprived of “Namaz”.
There are other contraceptive methods which are as effective as sterilization, but not
permanent. In many Muslim countries IUD is very popular and it provides excellent
protection from pregnancy for as long as 10 years. After 10 years the old IUD is
taken out, another IUD can be inserted right away.
However Quran neither disallows adopting any of the contraceptive methods
including VSC . Limiting children was not experienced to be a concept at the time
when Quran was written. Quran reinforces that parents are responsible for the good
upbringing of their children, more over a husband’s duty is to help mother in every
aspect, financially, emotionally, to give best to his children. It also talks of Breast feeding
till
2
years.
Both of these things can be articulated in a way to make Muslims understand that it
is only possible if we go for birth spacing, and limiting child.
There was a random study in partnership with PSI on contraceptive use in the
Muslim area of Bharatpur. In that it was found that the off take of SM products was
really very good specially combined oral pills or oral pills. T his is an anecdotal which
informs that there is more scope for promoting FP services. So basket of choices
including VSC may also have potentiality to increase contraceptive prevalence rate
amongst muslim community. At least in this context making the muslim clients aware
through their respective religious leaders on what Quran says may greatly help.
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प्रशिक्षण सत्र योजना: समुदाय काययक र्ाय के शिए

efgyk Uklcanh yxHkx 99 Qhlnh lQy jgrh gS vkSj thou Hkj ds fy, xHkZ/kkj.k ls lqj{kk iznku
djrh gSA ulcanh esa vlQyrk ds [krjs de gSa & 0-5% ,d lky ds cknA gkykafd vlQyrk ds
ekSds jgrs gSaA la;qDr :i ls lHkh xHkZfujks/kdksa dh vlQyrk dh nj 10 lky esa yxHk 1-8% gSA
dksbZ Hkh rjhdk 100 Qhlnh lQyrk dh nj ugha ns ldrk] ij ulcanh lcls T;knk lQy rjhdk
gSA
ikWesjkW; rduhd lcls izHkkoh gS] fo'ks’k dj vxj ;g izlo ds rqjar ckn gksA blds ckn nwljh
izHkkoh rduhd gS fQY'k fDyiA
ns[kk tk, rks iq#’kksa dh ulcanh efgykvksa dh ulcanh ls tjk T;knk vljdkjd gSA gkykafd iq#’kksa
dh ulcanh dks vkWijs'ku ds rhu eghus ckn gh izHkkoh ekuk tkuk pkfg,A “kqØk.kqvksa dks oh;Z ls
fudyus esa rhu eghus ;k 20 L[kyu dh vko';drk gksrh gSA vc “kks/k dgrs gSa fd rhu eghus
izrh{kk djuk mfpr gSA ;g Hkh irk pyk gS fd iq#’k o efgyk ulcanh dh lQyrk vkWijs'ku dh
rduhd o efgyk dh mez ij fuHkZj djrh gS ¼ulcanh djkus okyh efgyk o ulcanh djkus okys
iq#’k dh efgyk lkFkh dh mez½ oh;Z esa cgqr de “kqØk.kq gks]a rc Hkh vis{kkd`r ;qok iRuh xHkZorh gks
ldrh gSA efgykvksa dh ulcanh rqjar izHkkoh gks tkrh gSA

ulcanh dks dHkh Hkh ,slk xHkZfujks/kd u crk,a] ftls le; vkus ij gVk;k tk ldrk gSA ;g LFkk;h
rjhdk ekuk tkrk gSA vxj efgyk lksprh gS fd Hkfo’; esa t:jr iM+us ij og bls gVok ldrh
gS] rks mls ulcanh ugha djkuh pkfg,A blds LFkku ij og vU; fo'oluh; xHkZfujks/kd dk
bLrseky dj ldrh gS] ftls gVok;k tk ldrk gS] tSls fd dkWij Vh ;k batsD'ku ls yxus okys
xHkZ fujks/kA ulcanh pkgs tSlh Hkh djok,a] bls gVok;k ugha tk ldrkA gVokus ij xHkZ Bgjus dh
dksbZ laHkkouk vkerkSj ij ugha jgrhA

v/;;u crkrs gSa fd ulcanh ds ckn ,slk dksbZ cnyko ugha vkrkA ulcanh ds ckn ekgokjh pØ esa
cnyko mu efgykvksa esa T;knk ugha gksrk] tks dksbZ vkSj rjhdk viuk jgh gSaA efgykvksa dks yxrk
gS fd ekgokjh esa cnyko ulcanh ds dkj.k vk;k gS] tcfd blds dqN vkSj Hkh dkj.k gks ldrs gSaA
 ulcanh ls igys “kk;n os xHkZ fujks/kd xksfy;ka ys jgh gksrh gSaA xksfy;ka ekgokjh pØ dks de
vkSj fu;fer j[kus esa enn djrh gSA tc efgyk xksfy;ka [kkuk can djrh gS] rks mldk iqjkuk
ekgokjh pØ izkjaHk gks tkrk gSA dqN efgykvksa esa vfu;fer o Hkkjh jDrlzko gh mudk fu;fer
jDrlzko gksrk gS] ftls os cnyko le> cSBrh gSA
 dqN efgyk,a ml le; ulcanh djokrh gS] tc os iwoZ&jtksfuo`fr dh vk;q esa igqap jgh gksrh gSA
,sls esa ekgokjh pØ esa izkd`frd :i ls cnyko vkrk gS o og vuf;fer Hkh gks tkrk gSA
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प्रशिक्षण
समnु दh ाय
काययक
 os ;qok efgyk,a tks
dbZ cPpsसत्र
gksuयोजना:
s ds ckn ulca
djokrh
gSa र्ाय
¼Hkkjrके esशिए
a ;g lkekU; fLFkfr gS½
yacs le; ls mudh ekgokjh fu;fer ugha gksrhA fujarj xHkkZoLFkk ;k f'k'kq ds Lruiku ds dkj.k
ekgokjh vfu;fer jgrh gSA tc mudh ulcanh gksrh gS] rks mudh ekgokjh “kq: gksrh gS vkSj
dqN efgykvksa esa ;g vfu;fer gksrh gS vkSj dqN esa jDrlzko T;knk gksrk gS] rks dqN nksuksa
fLFkfr;ksa dk lkeuk djrh gSA

efgykvksa dks le>krs vkSj f'kf{kr djrs le; ulcanh dh fo'ks’krk,a o blds dqizHkko Hkh crk,aA
ulcanh ls u isV [kjkc gksrk gS] u dksbZ dqizHkko gksrk gSA fdlh Hkh u, bykt ;k izfØ;k ds ckn
ejht vius LokLF; ds fdlh Hkh cnyko ds fy, mls nks’k nsus yxrk gSA ;g LokHkkfod gSA
blfy, ;g Li’V djuk t:jh gS fd bl bykt ls D;k mEehn djsa] D;k ughaA os tc leL;k
ysdj vk,a] tks fd ulcanh ds dkj.k ugha gS] rks mudh fpfdRlh; lgk;rk o bykt esa enn djsa]
ij ;g Hkh crk,a fd bldk ulcanh ls dqN ysuk&nsuk ugha gSA leqnk; o efgykvksa dks f'kf{kr
djus o xHkZfujks/kdksa ds fy, vk/kkj rS;kj djus esa le; yxrk gSA
vPNk ;gh jgrk gS fd blesa batsD'ku ls txg dks lqUu dj ulcanh dh tk,] blls Hkfo’;
esa tfVyrk dh vk'kadk de jgrh gSA fdUgh fo'ks’k fLFkfr;ksa esa gh efgyk dks tujy ,usLFkhfl;k ns
dj csgks'k dj vkWijs'ku fd;k tkrk gSA
ulcanh esa tfVyrk,a de gSa] ij laØe.k] jDrlzko] lkFk ds vaxksa esa t[e gks ldrs gSaA csgks'kh dh
nok esa tfVyrk gks ldrh gSA blfy, vaxksa dks lqUu dj vkWijs'ku djuk Bhd jgrk gS] t:jh gks]
rHkh csgks'k fd;k tkrk gSA lqUu djds vkWijs'ku djuk lqjf{kr gSA csgks'kh dh fLFkfr esa ân;xfr ;k
lkal #d ldrh gSA efgykvksa dh ulcanh dh fLFkfr esa e`R;q u ds cjkcj gksrh gS] T;knkrj csgks'kh
dh nok ds dkj.k gh gksrh gSaA
;g egRoiw.kZ gS fd lykg nsrs gq, efgyk dks Li’V crk,a fd ulcanh csgn izHkkoh gS] exj ;g 100
Qhlnh izHkkoh ugha gSA 10 o’kZ esa lHkh xHkZ fujks/kdksa dh la;qDr vlQyrk nj 1-8% gSA blfy,
tks efgyk,a bl fodYi dks pqu jgh gSa] mUgsa ;g irk gksuk pkfg, fd ;g rjhdk vlQy gks
ldrk gsA fyf[kr lgefr ds QkWeZ esa ;g fy[kk Hkh gksrk gSA
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Female Sterilization
Frequently Asked Questions by the Service Providers

Q1.

What is the effectiveness and failure rate of surgery?
The effectiveness is 99%. It is highly effective and is not client dependent.
Sterilization has small risk of failure - 0.5% after one year. However risk of failure
remains and cumulative (combined) risk over 10 years is about 1.8%. No method has
100 % success rate, but sterilization is one of the most effective.

Q2.

Effectiveness of: Tubectomy vs. vasectomy
Overall vasectomy is slightly more effective than female sterilization. However,
vasectomy should be considered effective only after three months have passed after
the procedure was done. Three months are required for sperm to clear from vas
(before it was thought that 20 ejaculations are enough, but research demonstrated
that three months are much more reliable measure). It was also shown that
effectiveness of both male and female sterilization depends on sterilization technique
and age of the sterilized women or partners of sterilized men. Younger wife has
chance to get pregnant even if a small number of sperm are left in the vas. Sperm
count may be effective in such cases. Female sterilization, unlike male, is
immediately effective.

Q3.

which is the most effective technique for doing female sterilization
The most effective techniques are Pomeroy technique, especially if it is done
immediately postpartum. Second most effective is Filsche clip.

Q4.

What female sterilization technique has best chances of reversal in the future
(if requested)?
Sterilization should never be presented as reversible procedure; it supposed to be
permanent. If client thinks she may want reversal in the future, she should not be
using sterilization, but choose another highly reliable, but reversible contraception,
such as IUCD or injectables. No matter what sterilization technique you are using,
there is no guarantee that reversal will be effective. Success rates are generally low.

Q5.

Some female patients complain about irregular or very heavy menses after
sterilization in Government settings. Does sterilization changes woman’s
menstrual cycle?
Studies demonstrated that there is no such thing as post-sterilization syndrome: they
didn’t find more menstrual cycle abnormalities in sterilization users compared to
women who are not using contraception. Women may perceive that their menses
have changed (and blame it on sterilization) for various reasons:


They may have switched to sterilization from COCs. COCs make menstrual
cycles very light and regular. When woman stops COCs, she goes back to her
regular menstrual pattern. For some women heavy and irregular menses
constitute their “regular”, normal menstrual pattern.
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Women, who choose sterilization when they are older, may be entering premenopause when menstrual pattern naturally changes and may become
irregular.
Women who choose to be sterilized at a younger age after having several
children (which is common situation in India) may not experienced their regular
menstrual pattern for a long time as they were having amenorrhea for a long
periods of time due to either pregnancy or breastfeeding. When they are
sterilized, they start having menses and for some women their “normal”
menstrual pattern is heavy, or irregular, or both.

Q6.

How do we change the myths of gastric upset attributed to female surgical
contraception?
You need to counsel and educate clients about method characteristics, including side
effects. Sterilization does not cause upset stomach or any other side effects. After
any new treatment or procedure, patients tend to blame any changes in their health
on this treatment or procedure. This is natural. So it is very important to clearly
explain what they should expect and when they come with problems which are not
due to the method, help them with referral and treatment, but emphasize that it has
nothing to do with method itself. Educating communities and client base about
contraceptive methods takes time.

Q7.

What type of anesthesia?
It is best to do sterilization under local anesthesia as it has much lower chance of
complications. In rare cases woman may have underlying medical condition which
warrants general anesthesia. Then she will be referred to the facility which offers
support for general anesthesia. Her health care provider will make a decision if she
needs to be referred to such facility.

Q8.

Are there any surgical and anesthesia complications?
Surgical complications are rare, but may include infection, bleeding and injury to the
adjacent organs. There are some other complications associated with anesthesia. It
is recommended to perform sterilization under local anesthesia, unless there are
indications for general anesthesia. Local anesthesia is much safer. Complications of
general anesthesia may include cardiac or respiratory arrest. Rare cases of death
associated with female sterilization are mostly due to complications of general
anesthesia.

Q9.

Support for medico-legal issues in case of failure
It is important during counseling to clearly explain to clients that while sterilization is
very effective, it is not 100% effective. Ten year failure rate is 1.8% for all techniques
combined. So women, who are choosing it, should do so with understanding that
spontaneous recanalization may occur and it is often a part of the informed consent
form.
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प्रदाता प ि पि चचाश कार्श
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Provider Initiated Discussion Card
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Provider Initiated Discussion Card
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आर्ा औि कौन्सेिि के हिए प्रस्तुहत
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आर्ा औि कौन्सेिि के हिए प्रस्तुहत
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PowerPoint for ASHA & Counselors
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PowerPoint for ASHA & Counselors
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PowerPoint for ASHA & Counselors
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PowerPoint for orienting Doctors, ANM,Nurses
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Communication Tools
“How to” films

Behavioral films

TV spots

Handout

FP Choices-How to 2.21 Min

Zero Parity-Handout

Spacing-Handout

Toolkit Display

Intouch Media/FHI360

FHI360

FHI360

FHI360

FST-How to film - 2.57 min
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=qRYZW7nLzSc

FST-Behavioral Film
3.11min

FST-TV Spot 60 sec

FST-Handout

Intouch Media/FHI360

Banyan Tree/JHUCCP/FHI360

JWT/JHUCCP/FHI360

FHI360

NSV-How to Film - 2.24 Min
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=eLHKEWb0x-k

NSV- Behavioral Film - 3.37min
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=_p8RQ1hSb7A

NSV-TV Spot - 60 Sec

NSV-Handout

Intouch Media/FHI360

Banyan Tree/JHUCCP/FHI360

JWT/JHUCCP/FHI360

FHI360

FP choices

Female
Sterilization

Male
Sterilization

IUCD-How to - 3.31 Min

IUCD- Behavioral - 2.89 Min IUCD-TV Spot - 60 Sec

IUCD-Handout

IUCD
Intouch Media//FHI360

Banyan Tree/JHUCCP/FHI360

DMPA-How to - 2.24 Min

DMPA-Behavioral - 2.30 Min DMPA-TV Spot- 60 Sec

DMPA-Handout

Intouch Media//FHI360

Banyan Tree/JHUCCP/FHI360

JWT/JHUCCP/FHI360

FHI360

OCP-How to - 3.31 Min

ECP- Behavioral - 3.15 Min

OCP Wall Painting

OCP-Handout

Intouch Media/FHI360

Banyan Tree/JHUCCP/FHI360

FHI360/HLFPPT

FHI360

Condom-How to-1.44

Condom-Behavioral -2.59 Min.

Poster

Condom-Handout

Intouch Media//FHI360

Banyan Tree/JHUCCP/FHI360

HLFPPT

FHI360

JWT/JHUCCP

FHI360

DMPA

OCP

Condom
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Communication Tools
“How to” films

Behavioral films

TV spots

Handout

ANC-How to- 4.30 Min

TT-How to-1.19 Min

Iron tablets-How to 3.12 Min

ANC-How to

Intouch Media//FHI360

Intouch Media/FHI360

Intouch Media

Intouch Media/FHI360

Danger Sign-How to -1.58
Min

Delivey-How to - 2.25 Min

Hospital delivery-How to
3.33 Min

Handbill of provider choices
for delivery

Intouch Media//FHI360

Intouch Media/FHI360

Intouch Media/FHI360

FHI360

Post Delivery care-How to
-3.14 Min

PPFP-How to -4.00 Min

PPFS- Behavioral- 3.34 Min

PPFP- Handout

Intouch Media/FHI360

Intouch Media/FHI360

Banyan Tree/JHUCCP/
FHI360

FHI360

Breastfeeding-How to3:53
Min

LAM-Handout

LAM-Poster

LAM-Handout

Intouch Media/FHI360

IRH/FHI360

IRH/FHI360

IRH/FHI360

Newborn care-How to- 3.54
Min

Immunization-How to-3.00
Min

OPV--How to -1.48 Min.

Vitamin A How to 1.36Min

Intouch Media/FHI360

Intouch Media/FHI360

Intouch Media/FHI360

Intouch Media/FHI360

PAFP-How to -3.27 Min

PAFP- Behavioral-1.53 Min

Post Abortion Pamphlet

PAFP- Handout

Intouch Media/FHI360

Banyan Tree/JHUCCP/FHI360

FHI360/IPAS

FHI360

ANC

Labor &
Delivery

Post Partum

Breast
feeding &
LAM

Newborn
care

Post
abortion

Family
Planning
Method
choicesPoster
FHI360
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Female Sterilization - UHI strategies and results

Background

•

•

Female sterilization is the
most preferred and
prevalent contraceptive
method, used by about half
of all modern method users,
and 19 percent of all married
women in urban Uttar
Pradesh.
UHI increased availability
and access to female
sterilization, and reduced
unmet need for limiting from
11.6% in 2010 to 7.3% in
2014 among women in the
lowest wealth quintile.

Strategies that worked

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality fixed service days for sterilization

•

Marketed services through community events and handbills, TV and radio
spots

•

“How to” films on facility TVs and cell phones

Expanded prenatal, postpartum and post abortion counseling
Increased the number and type of providers offering female sterilization
Contracted-in counselors and doctors.
Training, mentoring, job aids and communication materials
Whole site and infection prevention training in facilities
Outreach through urban ASHAs to identify, counsel, refer and escort
women to sterilization services

RESULTS: Female sterilization increased from 23.8% in 2010 to 28.0% in 2014 with biggest increase among slum and very poor

Source: MLE 2010, 2014; n=17643 (2010) & 12932 (2014); fSter includes 284 (2010) and 218 (2014)
women <40 years with hysterectomy or menopause

Source: MLE 2010, 2014; n=7623 (2010) & 6661 (2014); fSter includes 155 (2010) and 126 (2014)
women <40 years with hysterectomy or menopause

Female Sterilization Acceptors at UHI-supported Government and
Private Facilities

Source: MLE 2010, 2014; n=8974 (2010) & 6684 (2014, fSter includes 157 (2010) and 114 (2014)
women <40 years with hysterectomy or menopause

Female Sterilization Acceptors in UHI supported and non UHI
supported Districts

Of the 319,917 female sterilizations in UP in 2013-2014, UHI supported 42 districts accounted for 62% of all sterilizations in UP, while the 11 districts within the
42 districts, accounted for 26% of UP sterilizations.

Quality Enhanced by Training, Counselling and
Media

Lessons
• Increased number of trained surgeons and continuous mentoring improves quality of
services and decreases rejection rate and waiting time.
• Identifying pregnant women, counseling in the last trimester on post-partum family planning,
and post- partum telephone follow up contributed to increase in postpartum sterilization.
• An increase in private providers offering quality sterilization services increased sterilization
acceptors. An outstanding example was the UHI collaboration with Mary Stoops
International.
• Rejection of clients with two or fewer children and wanting sterilization remained a challenge.
• Female sterilization services in the second half of 2014 was affected adversely by the
absence of UHI-supported outreach activities, indicating the need for continued outreach
support to sustain service delivery efforts.
• UHI demonstrated that a limited package of interventions including orientation and onsite
mentoring of counsellors, whole site and infection prevention training and fixed service
delivery day can be scaled up effectively to address the unmet need for limiting.
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End Note
There is an unprecedented momentum to meet the family planning needs of women and men, and to provide services, supplies, resources, and
policies to support this effort. India has committed to reach 48 million additional users with contraception by 2020 to meet the high unmet need for
family planning. With guidance and support from the central government and developmental partners, states are planning and implementing
evidence-based strategies and innovations to reach every individual in need of family planning. It has been a privilege for the Urban Health Initiative to
be associated with a process that facilitates the use of data to motivate actions to best meet the needs of people. This compilation of performance
indicators is an effort to support policy makers and implementers to review progress to date and motivate performance going forward.
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